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 Due to disposal concerns, an enormous quantity of personal protective equipment 
(PPE) waste from the COVID-19 pandemic constituted a severe health and 
environmental risk. During the pandemic, the usage of protective suits increased 
dramatically raising concerns about how to dispose of them to safeguard the 
environment. This research work uses shredded face masks (SFM) to stabilise clayey 
soil for sub-grade usage. Shredded face masks are added to clayey soil to investigate 
consistency limits, compaction characteristics, unconfined compressive strength 
(UCS), and California bearing ratio (CBR). Laboratory experiments demonstrate that 
clayey soil geo-technical characteristics such differential free swell, consistency limits, 
UCS, and CBR values have improved. Based on the CBR results, the IITPAVE 
software is used to design flexible pavement thickness, which was reduced for various 
commercial vehicles per day for all combinations. Cost analysis is also done to 
determine the total cost for a 1000-meter stretch. The results show that addition of 
SFM to clayey soils strengthen the geo-technical properties of clayey soil as the UCS 
values increase for all curing periods of 3, 7, and 28 days with a maximum 
improvement of 64% for 28 days curing for 1% SFM content. Also, the CBR value is 
found to be increased from 1.96% to 6.72%. 
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1. Introduction 
The most vital source of construction is soil in 

every aspect but it is not necessary that all the soils 
present in nature are useful for construction 
purposes [1]. Clayey soils, which are commonly 
found in arid and semi-arid areas, have a dual 
shrinkage and swelling behaviour. The fluctuation 
in water content causes a considerable change in 
volume in clayey soils, making it difficult to 
employ as a construction material [2]. The clayey 
soils contain clay minerals like montmorillonite 
that shows huge swelling. The clayey soils have 
various problems like poor shear strength and large 
shrinkage and expansion in volume with changing 
seasons [3]. In the past, a variety of approaches 
such as ground improvement and soil 
reinforcement were used in order to address the 
challenging nature of clayey soils and find a 
solution to the problems that they cause. The 
best geo-engineering method for enhancing soil's 
stiffness and strength is soil reinforcement [4]. It 

is especially effective in regions with soft 
soil which cannot support any structure or building 
well. When the soil layers are weak and the soil is 
sensitive this technique is used. Fibre-reinforced 
soil is regarded as a successful ground-
improvement technique. Soil reinforcement can be 
achieved by using a variety of methods including 
geotextiles, soil nailing, and fibre reinforcement. 
As a result, we may make the soil more durable, 
stable, and free of settlement with the help of soil 
reinforcement. A lot of waste materials as a 
reinforcement to poor soils have been used in the 
past such as polypropylene, polyester, geo-grid, 
geotextiles, geo-membranes, natural and artificial 
fibres, etc. [4-7]. Adding polypropylene fibre 
reduced the plastic limit by nearly 12%, resulting 
in increased shear strength, cohesion, and 
homogeneity, as well as a reduction in soil 
shrinkage limit [4]. Clayey soil that had polyester 
fibre added to it had an improvement in its ideal 
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moisture content but it had a decrease in its 
maximum dry density [5]. Adding jute-geotextile 
and pond ash to sand increases the bearing capacity 
of sand [6]. Incorporating brick kiln dust along 
with sisal fibre into clayey soil improves the geo-
technical parameters and develop an effective 
subgrade material [7]. 

Covid-19, which was identified in China, was 
affirmed an epidemic by WHO (World Health 
Organization), and various measures were taken to 
prevent the virus from spreading further around the 
world. Since then, governments from numerous 
countries have tried a variety of measures to restrict 
the virus's spread. The most effective strategy was 
lockdown which meant staying at home, and other 
preventive measures included social distancing, 
avoiding crowded locations, avoiding travel, 
maintaining good cleanliness, and wearing surgical 
face masks. The use of sterilised face mask waste 
materials is a feasible solution for improving soil 
properties to reduce Covid-19 generated waste 
challenges [8]. Few research works have been 
conducted till now to evaluate Covid-19 produced 
waste and to find a suitable alternative for its 
control [1], [9-10]. The Black cotton soil was 
stabilized using banana fibre and disposable face 
masks. The work was carried out by adding 0.4% 
banana fibre and varying percentages of 0.5%, 1%, 
and 1.5% disposable face masks to enhance 
strength characteristics [1]. The study revealed that 
the stabilization of fat clay by adding face masks 
(0.9%) as fibre reinforcement and silica fume 
(12%) as the cementitious additives is vital option 
for increasing strength characteristics [9], [16, 17]. 
The rutting resistance of the roadway was 
increased when shredded face masks (also known 

as SFM) were added to hot mix asphalt. As a result, 
it was discovered that the mix had excellent rutting 
resistance. When 1.5% SFM was added to hot mix 
asphalt, the best mix value was attained. It was also 
discovered that applying varied quantities of SFM 
to HMA lowered the rutting depth [10]. Converting 
and reusing surgical face masks (SFM) into 
shredded form and mixing it with clayey soil for 
pavement building is suggested as a new way for 
decreasing Covid-related trash in the existing 
study. A variety of tests were undertaken to 
examine the latent of employing shredded surgical 
face masks with clayey soil as a material for laying 
pavement, covering specific gravity, compaction 
characteristics, unconfined compressive strength 
(UCS), and California bearing ratio. The findings 
of this study may be used to create realistic 
directions for applying face masks to fragments 
and clay.  

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Soil 

The soil was collected from Morinda, Punjab 
(Figure 1), and was found to have specific gravity 
as 2.66 according to IS 2720-3:1980. To prevent 
moisture to enter to the soil, it was oven dried in 
the laboratory and stored in airtight bags and 
further identified as swelling soil based on the 
differential free swelling (DFS) which was studied 
as per IS 2720-40:1977. Also the soil was found as 
intermediate compressible based on Atterberg’s 
limit according to IS 2720-5:1985. Clayey soil is 
characterized by a wide variety of distinct physical 
characteristics, all of which are given in Table 1. 

 
Figure 1. Clayey soil. 
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Table 1. Geo-technical properties of soil. 
Properties Values 

Specific gravity, G 2.66 
Optimum moisture content, OMC (%) 18.75 
Maximum dry density, MDD (g/cc) 1.69 
Liquid limit, LL (%) 43 
Plastic limit, PL (%) 24 
Plasticity index, PI (%) 19 
Differential free swell, DFS (%) 40 
UCS (kPa) (28 days) 250 
Soaked CBR (%) 1.96 

 

2.2. Face mask 
The shredded face mask is made up of various 

layers; an innermost layer which consists of soft 
fibres, intermediate layer which consists of melt-
blown filter, and an outermost layer which consists 

of unwoven fibres (hardened fibres), which are able 
to resist the water from passing through it and are 
usually coloured [11]. In the soil stabilization 
procedure, a shredded face mask is introduced as 
an additive. For testing in laboratory, the face 
masks were not allowed due to the risk of Covid-
19 transmission and laboratory guidelines during 
pandemic [12]. Thus new surgical face masks were 
utilized for experimental work in laboratory. These 
face masks were shredded into small pieces of 0.5 
cm width and 2 cm length [13, 14]. The samples 
were prepared by mixing face mask waste in 
shredded forming different proportions of 0.5%, 
1% and 1.5% (percentage by weight) with dry soil 
[15]. Figure 2 shows the shredded surgical face 
masks (SFM) that were used for testing in current 
study. The various physical properties of shredded 
face mask are tabulated in Table 2. 

  
Figure 2. Shredded face mask. 

Table 2. Physical properties of surgical face masks. 
Properties Values 

Specific gravity (G) 0.91 
Melting point (℃ ) 160 
Water absorption (%) 8.9 
Tensile strength (Mpa) 4.25 
Aspect ratio 24 
Bulk density (kg/m³) 920 

 

3. Methodology 
In order to find the particle size distribution of 

soil, wet sieve analysis and hydrometer analysis 
was performed as per IS: 2720 (Part 4) – 1985. For 
conducting the geotechnical testing, three samples 
of each specimen were prepared, and the average 
of those three was taken as final value. The specific 
gravity testing of soil was carried out in density 
bottle as per IS: 2720 (part III) 1980. After 
determining the particle size and specific gravity of 
soil, the various mixes of soil with shredded face 
mask were prepared to evaluate the compaction 

and strength characteristics. During the first stage 
of laboratory testing, the clay was mixed with 
shredded face mask in varying percentages of 
0.5%, 1%, and 1.5%, respectively. The standard 
Proctor test was done for compaction in accordance 
with IS: 2720 Part VIII – 1983.  The differential 
free swell and consistency limit tests were 
performed as per IS 2720-40:1977 and IS 2720-
5:1985, respectively. In the second stage of testing 
unconfined compressive strength and CBR tests as 
per IS 2720 (Part 10): 1991 and IS 2720 Part 16, 
respectively. The UCS testing was carried out after 
a curing period of 3, 7, and 28 days; the CBR 
testing was performed after a soaking period of 96 
hours.  

4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Compaction test 

To determine the soil's OMC and MDD, a 
standard compaction test was performed in the 
laboratory. The compaction test was used to see 
how adding different percentages of shredded face 
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masks affects MDD and OMC. The SFM was 
added in dry soil in different proportions from 
0.5% to 1.5% by weight of the clayey soil. The 
OMC increased as the percentage of face masks 
increased from 0.5% to 1.5%, whereas the MDD of 
the soil mixture dropped, as shown in Figure 3. The 
optimum content of SFM was taken as 1% because 
there was a minor change in the value of MDD 

beyond 1% SFM content. The lower specific 
gravity and density of shredded face masks 
compared to clayey soil could help in lowering 
MDD value. Several other researchers have found 
comparable findings when mixing polyethylene 
with a low density, polyethylene terephthalate, and 
polyethylene with a high density to aggregates [11, 
16]. 

 
Figure 3. Compaction graph for soil-FM mixes. 

4.2. Unconfined compressive strength test 
UCS tests were performed in line with IS 2720-

10:1991 to determine the strength of the clayey 
soil. The various stress-strain curves obtained for 
varying proportions of shredded face mask for 
curing periods of 3, 7, and 28 days are shown in 
Figures 4-6, respectively. It was obtained that the 

UCS value of virgin clayey soil was 56 kN/m2, 132 
kN/m2, and 250 kN/m2 after the period of 3, 7, and 
28 days, as shown in Figure 7. The face masks were 
shredded into pieces having dimensions of 0.5 cm 
width, 2 cm length and then combined with the 
clayey soil in the proportions of 0.5%, 1%, and 
1.5% [12].  

 
Figure 4. Stress-strain curves for various percentages of face masks mixed in clay after 3 days curing. 
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Figure 5. Stress-strain curves for various percentages of face masks mixed in clay after 7 days curing. 

 
Figure 6. Stress-strain curves for various percentages of face masks mixed in clay after 28 days curing. 

 
Figure 7. UCS graphs for various percentages of face masks mixed in clay. 

4.3. California bearing ratio (CBR) test 
The CBR test was used to determine the strength 

of clayey soil by mixing various quantities of SFM 
(0.5%, 1%, and 1.5%) with the soil according to 
ASTM D1883-05, and the various stress-strain 
curves are shown in Figure 8. The clayey soil's 
soaked CBR value was 1.96 %, indicating that it 
cannot be used for subgrade construction (Figure 
9). There is a need to stabilize the soil for using it 

in pavement subgrade. To improve the CBR value 
of mix, the shredded face mask was added to the 
clayey soil and it showed satisfactory results. On 
adding 0.5% SFM, the value of CBR was obtained 
as 3.81% and on adding 1% SFM the value 
obtained was 6.72%. On further addition of 1.5% 
SFM the value increases up to 7.34%. Thus the 
CBR value for 1%can be taken as optimum as after 
this there is very small increment in the value of 
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CBR [11, 13]. This could be because water 
consumption increases during the soaking time as 
strength decreases, resulting in a decreased CBR 

value [16]. As a result, according to IS 
requirements, this value can be utilized as a sub-
base layer for roads with very heavy traffic. 

 
Figure 8. Stress-strain curves for various percentages of face masks mixed in clay after 4 days soaking period. 

 
Figure 9. Effect on CBR value on addition of shredded face mask to soil. 

5. Pavement Design 
The pavement actions are analysed using the 

mechanistic-empirical software IIT-PAVE. The 
multi-layer theory is used in IIT-PAVEs for 

the analysis of flexible pavement. The carriageway 
width, road classification, growth rate, terrain, design 
life, construction period, and other variables are used 
as input into the IIT-PAVE software.  

Table 3. Assumed values for designing flexible pavement. 
Input names Values 

Carriageway width after construction Single and double lane 
Classification of road Major district road (MDR) 
Design life 15 year 
Growth rate 5% 
Terrain Hilly 
Construction period 1 year 
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Table 4. Allowable and actual strain for all optimum combinations calculated using IIT-PAVE. 

Optimum 
combination 

Design 
CBR 
(%) 

CVPD 
(both side) 

Design traffic 
Layer 

thickness 
(mm) 

Allowable strain (in micro strain) Actual strain (in micro strain) 

15 
years 
(msa) 

5 years 
(msa) 

Tensile strain 
at the bottom 

of the bitumen 
layers 

Vertical 
compressive 

strain at the top 
of subgrade 

Tensile strain at 
the bottom of 
the bitumen 

layers 

Vertical 
compressive 

strain at the top 
of subgrade 

S:SFM::99:1 
(Single Lane) 6.72 

1000 14.77 6.30 630 367 618 195 301 
3000 72.95 31.13 640 201 342 148 259 
5000 121.58 51.89 640 176 306 148 259 

S:SFM::99:1 
(Double Lane) 6.72 

1000 7.38 3.15 580 438 720 202 340 
3000 36.48 15.57 630 291 398 195 301 
5000 60.79 25.94 630 211 356 157 273 

 

6. Cost Analysis 

The length of the road was assumed to be 1000 
meters for this study and also the pavement was 
planned for a single subgrade soil. Tables 5-7 show 
the cost estimation of the subgrade layer in Indian 
rupees. The construction cost of the subgrade layer 

was computed based on subgrade thickness and its 
composition and the price of the material used for 
the subgrade layer per meter cube as per materials. 
The price of constructing different layers including 
a sub-grade layer comprised of a clayey soil is 
listed in Tables 5-7 for 1000, 3000, and 5000 
CVPD, respectively.  

Table 5. Cost of building different layers including a clayey soil subgrade layer for 1000 CVPD.  
Sr. 
No. 

Pavement 
components (1000) 

Top width 
(assumed) 

Bottom width 
(assumed) 

Height 
(m) 

Volume 
(m3) 

Rate per 
m3 (INR) 

Cost 
(INR) Total cost 

1. Bituminous course 3.50 3.75 0.03 108.75 5254.05 571377.9 

71,05,496 
2. DBM course 3.75 4.50 0.05 206.25 6549.48 1350830 
3. WBM course 4.50 5.50 0.250 1250 1685.51 2106888 
4. Sub-base course 5.50 7.50 0.200 1300 1353 1758900 
5. Sub-grade 7.50 9.50 0.500 4250 310 1317500 

Table 6. Cost of building different layers, including a clayey soil subgrade layer for 3000 CVPD. 
Sr. 
No. 

Pavement 
components (1000) 

Top width 
(assumed) 

Bottom width 
(assumed) 

Height 
(m) 

Volume 
(m3) 

Rate per m3 

(INR) Cost (INR) Total cost 

1. Bituminous course 3.50 3.75 0.04 145 5254.05 761837.25 

72,95,954.95 
2. DBM course 3.75 4.50 0.05 206.25 6549.48 1350830.25 
3. WBM course 4.50 5.50 0.250 1250 1685.51 2106887.5 
4. Sub-base course 5.50 7.50 0.200 1300 1353 1758900 
5. Sub-grade 7.50 9.50 0.500 4250 310 1317500 

Table 7. Cost of building different layers, including a clayey soil subgrade layer for 5000 CVPD. 
Sr. 
No. 

Pavement 
components (1000) 

Top width 
(assumed) 

Bottom width 
(assumed) 

Height 
(m) 

Volume 
(m3) 

Rate per 
m3 (INR) Cost (INR) Total cost 

1. Bituminous course 3.50 3.75 0.040 145 5254.05 761837.3 

72,95,955 
2. DBM course 3.75 4.50 0.050 206.25 6549.48 1350830 
3. WBM course 4.50 5.50 0.250 1250 1685.51 2106888 
4. Sub-base course 5.50 7.50 0.200 1300 1353 1758900 
5. Sub-grade 7.50 9.50 0.500 4250 310 1317500 
 
7. Conclusions 

On the basis of geo-technical experimental testing, 
the main findings of this study are as follows: 

1. On varying amounts of shredded face masks into 
virgin soil, the maximum dry density reduces 
because clayey soil has a larger specific surface 
area and density than virgin soil does. On the 
other hand, the optimal moisture content 
increases because clayey soil has more fibre 
fragments, which require more water. 

2.  The maximum unconfined compressive strength 

is reached when 1% of shredded face masks are 
added to the virgin soil; more inclusion of 
shredded face mask to clayey soil decreases the 
maximum UCS value. 

3. On adding 1% of shredded face masks to clayey 
soil results in the best California bearing ratio, 
which is 6.72%. This ratio is appropriate for the 
subgrade construction since it is adequate for 
carrying heavy loads. 

4. Based on the optimum California bearing ratio 
values, the flexible pavement's subgrade 
thickness is designed. An optimum mixture of 
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shredded face masks and clayey soil keeps the 
strain values in limit. 
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  چکیده:

 طیو مح یسلامت يبرا يخطر جد کی COVID-19 يریگاز همه ی) ناشPPE( يحفاظت فرد زاتیتجه عاتیضا يادیمربوط به دفع، مقدار ز يهاینگرانبا توجه به 
 طیحفاظت از مح يبراها را در مورد نحوه دفع آن ییهایو نگران افتی شیافزا يریطور چشمگمحافظ به يهااستفاده از لباس ،يریگاست. در طول همه ستیز
صورت  ي. ماسک هاکندیاستفاده م رگرمیاستفاده در ز يبرا یخاك رس تیتثب ي) براSFMصورت خرد شده ( يهااز ماسک یقاتیکار تحق نیکرد. ا جادیا ستیز

. شوندیاضافه م ی) به خاك رسCBR( ایفرنیکال ي) و نسبت باربرUCSنامحدود ( يتراکم، مقاومت فشار يهایژگیقوام، و يهاتیمحدود یبررس يخرد شده برا
. اندافتهیبهبود  CBRو  UCS ریقوام، مقاد يهاتیمانند تورم بدون تفاوت، محدود یخاك رس یکیژئوتکن يهایژگیکه و دهندینشان م یشگاهیآزما يهاشیآزما

همه  يمختلف در روز برا يتجار هینقل لیوسا يکه برا شودیم هاستفاد ریپذانعطاف يضخامت روساز یطراح يبرا IITPAVE، نرم افزار CBR جیبر اساس نتا
به  SFMکه افزودن  دهدینشان م جی. نتاشودیانجام م يمتر 1000کشش  کی يکل برا نهیهز نییتع يبرا زین نهیهز لیو تحل هی. تجزابدییکاهش م هابیترک

 28 يدرصد برا 64روز با حداکثر بهبود  28و  7، 3پخت  يهاتمام دوره يبرا UCS ریدمقا رایز کند،یم تیرا تقو یخاك رس یکیخواص ژئوتکن ،یرس يهاخاك
 .است افتهی شیافزا ٪6,72به  ٪1,96از  CBRمقدار  ن،یهمچن SFM ي. محتواابدییم شیدرصد افزا 1 يروز پخت برا

  .عاتیضا تیریقدرت، مد يها یژگی، ماسک صورت خرد شده، و19-دیکوو کلمات کلیدي:
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